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Thank god for BitChute.com and its non-censorship of masculist 

ideas. As far as I know, there are really only two viable 

alternative video hosting sites to YouTube, pejoratively labeled 

JewTube, because the CEO of JewTube is a Jew and a feminazi, 

and hence hated by the masculists for her censorship and 

hypocrisy. These two are Minds.com and BitChute.com  

Both of these two advertise explicitly, that they offer freedom of 

speech, which is vital to the masculists, because we live in such 

a feminazi monoconscious culture, that without freedom of 

speech, the feminazis, in all their monoconscious biased anger, 

have no understanding of masculist ideas, so are utterly 

unconscious of how women oppress men, and greatly so, 



especially in the divorce courts, financially crucifying and 

destroying the lives of one father in four. 

It is therefore ESSENTIAL that the masculist message gets out 

to the general public, so that these genociding feminazis can be 

stopped before they indirectly wipe out whole populations, 

which is what they are currently doing. 

It is for this reason, that each time I make a masculist video, I 

upload it to THREE video hosting sites, i.e. to YouTube, to 

Minds.com and especially to BitChute.com 

YouTube (JewTube) algorithmically de-subscriberizes me. Most 

people don’t bother to de-subscribe, just letting their subscriber 

list remain untouched, unless adding a few more. But JewTube 

pretends that on a regular basis, a handful of my subscribers per 

month choose to de-subscribe. The real reason why JewTube de-

subscriberizes me is because they want to censor my masculist 

ideas, because the CEO of JewTube is a Jewish feminazi, a two 

faced, monoconscious hypocrite, who believes women have the 

right to lash out at men for the ways men oppress women, but is 

opposed to allowing men to do the reverse. That is hypocrisy, 

and is hated, HATED, by the masculists. 

But at least my masculist channel is not (yet?) deleted from 

JewTube, so I do get some hits per day on it, so I leave it up, and 

upload my videos to it. 

I also upload to Minds.com but Minds has a major drawback due 

to its architectural design, and it smallness, and that is, it places 



a limit on the time length of a video to 15 minutes. Many of my 

videos last between 15 to 20 minutes, so I’m unable to upload 

many of my masculist videoed flyers to Minds. 

BitChute.com, on the other hand, uses a different technical 

approach, so that the more users it has, the faster the access to its 

videos, whereas the opposite is true for Minds.com 

Therefore I rely principally on BitChute.com to get my 

masculist message out, and it is working, as the stats below 

show. 

To give you an idea why I consider BitChute such a godsend, 

consider the number of hits I have had over the past two weeks, 

on YouTube, Minds, and BitChute. The numbers speak for 

themselves. I will give these raw numbers, and then interpret 

them. The numbers below are the total number of hits I have had 

listed each day. Two weeks of cumulative total hits are listed for 

each video hosting site. 

BitChute (14103, 14200, 14342, 14448, 14538, 14759, 14948, 

15052, 15171, 15344, 15661, 15770, 16058) 

Minds (12949, 12952, 12963, 12965, 12967, 12970, 12972, 

12974, 12980, 12982, 12984, 12986, 12988) 

YouTube  (11491, 11510, 11519, 11542, 11562, 11620, 11671, 

11685, 11690, 11720, 11750, 11763, 11796) 

So over these two weeks my total hits on BitChute went up by 

(16058 – 14103) = 1955, i.e. nearly 2000. 



Minds went up by (12988 – 12949) = 39 (pathetic) 

YouTube went up by (11796 – 11491) = 305 (weak) 

Why is the Minds figure so bad? Probably because I have not 

put many videos on Minds lately, because of their damned time 

length limit of 15 minutes for the videos uploaded to them. 

People don’t get e-mails that a new video has been uploaded if I 

don’t upload any or few. 

The advantage of YouTube and BitChute is that there is no time 

length limit on videos uploaded to them, so it is not surprising 

that their two total hit counts are growing so much faster than 

Minds. I heard that recently Minds had a hefty increase in their 

capital, so hopefully they will be able to buy a lot more servers 

and like YouTube, remove their time limit. 

BitChute has the double advantage of non-censorship, unlike the 

hated JewTube, as well as not having a time length limit on 

videos, so not surprisingly, my total hit count increase over the 

past two weeks, on BitChute is hugely higher than on JewTube, 

in fact more than SIX times higher. 

So, hats off to BitChute, my godsend, my savior, the means by 

which  masculism is now spreading throughout the world. If it 

weren’t for BitChute, I would remain stuck with Minds’ 

technical limitations, and JewTube’s moral inferiority and 

hypocritical algorithmically de-subscribering. 



So, I wish BitChute huge success and it is looking like that is no 

longer a wish, but a reality. BitChute has been growing like 

crazy lately, because the more users it has, the FASTER the 

download time, due to the way it is structurally designed. In that 

sense, BitChute is architecturally smarter than Minds, even 

though both of these two video hosting sites have freedom of 

speech, whereas JewTube doesn’t, which in time will kill off 

JewTube, because sites like BitChute will attract all the 

progressive videos, the viewership will shift from YouTube to 

BitChute, the advertising revenue for JewTube will therefore go 

down, and JewTube will die, as it should, due to its unethical 

behavior, its hated censorship. 

So, Champaign! Cheers! to BitChute. I wish you great success 

and express my very grateful thanks. You may be the primary 

vehicle that brings masculist ideas to the world, and hence may 

play a vital part in the liberation of men, half the worlds 

population and impact heavily on the other half, who will be 

forced to adapt to men’s growing gender militancy. 

Cheers, 

Prof. Dr. Hugo de Garis 

profhugodegaris@yahoo.com 

https://profhugodegaris.wordpress.com   (contains links to 300 

YouTube masculist essays/videos and to the book 

“MASCULISM, Men’s Rebellion Against Being Manslaves to 



Women, An e-Textbook of 300+ Masculist Fliers for Men’s 

Studies Courses”) 


